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Camps

n Wednesday, March 5,
join the Jewish Community
Federation of Richmond for a
celebration of the success of the
2014 Annual Campaign, which
passed its goal of $3 million.
JCFR President Nathan
Shor, said, “Once again our
‘community’ in Richmond has
stepped up to help our friends
and neighbors in need both
locally and abroad. We certainly
understand that we ‘are our
brothers keeper’ and do what
is necessary to help those less
fortunate than us. I am very
proud to call Richmond home
and I would like to personally
thank all those who give year in
and year out and the volunteers
who work to make our city a
true ‘community’. May we all go
from Strength to Strength.”
Ellen Renee Adams, 2014
Campaign chair, said, “We are
very proud of the generosity
and dedication exhibited by our
many donors, our campaign
volunteers and our Federation
staff. Exceeding our $3 million
goal for the second year in a

row in some challenging and
uncertain economic conditions
is a great accomplishment that
demonstrates our community¹s
strength and understanding
of our obligation to repair the
world.”
Adams also said she is
pleased to announce this year¹s
Outstanding Workers, who
will be honored during the
celebratory event.
Frances
Goldman
will
receive the Women’s Division
Schwarzschild Award, Scott
Belleman will receive the Men’s
Division President’s Award
and Russ Jennings will receive
the Bob Reinhard Leadership
Award.
“We congratulate the three
award winners and all other
campaign volunteers for their
tremendous work during this
year’s campaign,” Adams added.
The event will be from 5:30-7
p.m. at the home of Stuart and
Dawn Siegel.
RSVP to Diane Munsey at
(804) 545-8654 or dmunsey@
jewishrichmond.org.
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ewish Advocacy Day – Date
With The State – is Wednesday,
Feb. 5. Activities will begin at
8:30 a.m. at St. Paul’s Episcopal
Church, 815 E. Grace Street.
Gov. Terry R. McAuliffe,

Lt. Gov. Ralph S. Northam
and
Attorney General Mark
Herring have been invited to
address participants. In addition,
high-level cabinet members are
expected to participate. Plan to
meet with your State Senators
and local Delegates.
After the morning session,
participants will visit on Capitol
Hill, when they will return to
the church for lunch, additional
speakers and the concluding
session.

Advocacy Day More on page 15

T

he Jewish Community
Federation of Richmond
mourns the death of Israel’s
former Prime Minister, Ariel
Sharon, who passed away at
the age of 85 following medical
complications.
JCFR President, Nathan
Shor said that “Sharon was
a great Israeli leader. Ariel
Sharon was a highly regarded
military leader, but he was also a
peacemaker.”
Ariel “Arik” Sharon was

Ariel Sharon - 1928-2014

present and involved in nearly
every seminal moment in the
history of modern Israel. From
pre-state Israel and during
Sharon More on page 6

Federation happenings

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
•
• Feb. 5 | 8:30 a.m.
Jewish Advocacy Day
St. Paul’s Episcopal Church

• Feb. 12 | 7:30 p.m.
RTA Open House
Future School site, 3809 Patterson Ave.

•

• Feb. 16 | 10 a.m.
Hadassah Health Education Day
program
Weinstein JCC

Feb. 8 | 7:30 p.m.

JCC Forum with Kenneth Feinberg

Weinstein JCC
• Feb. 9 | noon
Summer Camps Registration Day
Weinstein JCC

• March 2 | 3:30 p.m.
Aleph Bet preschool Open House
Aleph Bet Preschool

Visit jewishrichmond.org for a complete calendar of Jewish community events.

Network JCFR set for February

N

etwork JCFR plans the following
programs in February.

On Masada are Mandy Eckman, Mike White, Morgan Howard, Gabby Sirow, Harrison Roday, Steve
Galer, Fagel Baer and Susie Hockman. All were part of Jewish young professionals Taglit-Birthright
10-day Israel trip with Young Judaea.

Birthright participants
experience life-changing,
amazing, special Israel trip
ight Virginia natives joined other 2226 year-olds from around the country
from Jan. 6-16 for an amazing Jewish young
professionals Taglit-Birthright Israel trip with
Young Judaea.
I was privileged, as the Young Leadership
Director of the Federation, to staff this

amazing 10-day journey throughout Israel.
There were a total of 39 people, plus two
American staff, a tour guide and a medic/
security guard on this Israel experience.
Richmonders on the Birthright trip
were: Morgan Howard, Harrison Roday,
Gabby Sirow and Mike White. Others

Thinking of buying or selling your house?!
Now is the time to get
it ready for the spring
market! Call me for a
free market analysis!
Let My
Expertise
Go To Work
For You!

754-4551 - 24 hour voice mail
.
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Shabbat Dinner with Chabad, Friday,
Feb. 21, 5:30 p.m. Chabad of Virginia, 212
Gaskins Road.
Looking ahead to March:
PJ Library Family Fun Hamentaschan

By Melanie Phillips
Young Leadership Director
Jewish Community Federation of Richmond

E

Torah on Tap, Wednesday, Feb. 12, 6 p.m.
3 Monkeys 2525 W. Main St., Richmond, As
we get older, our relationships with our parents
change. But the commandment remains –
honor thy mother and father. How do we
continue to follow that today in our everchanging society? Join us for another riveting
Torah on Tap discussion, and as always, the
drinks are free!

from across Virginia were Fagel Baer and
Susie Hockman of Newport News, Mandy
Eckman of Washington, D.C., and Steve Galer
of Arlington. We traveled all over Israel from
the Golan and Tzfat to the Negev and Ein
Gedi. Throughout the journey, we visited all
of the tourist sites and had new and exciting
experiences. We were on the go from the
minute we arrived to the minute we departed.
Our group was very cohesive and everyone
embraced this life -changing event. It also was
clear to the participants how amazing and
special this tiny country is – and they now
realize just HOW tiny it actually is!
Howard said, “Traveling around Israel
on Birthright [was] a lovely experience. It is a
truly special place full of history, culture and
religions, and amazing people.”
Our first stop was to Kinneret cemetery.
Some might think that is a strange start to a
group’s first trip to Israel, but if you know about
the cemetery, it all makes sense. A group of
dreamers and forward thinkers got together
Life-Changing More on page 5

Making, Sunday March 9, Weinstein JCC
Purim Party, Thursday, March 13, 7:30
p.m., Secco Wine Bar, 2933 W. Cary St. (See
page 4)
To RSVP or for more details, call
Federation Young Leadership Director
Melanie Phillips at (804) 545-8623 or email
mphillips@jewishrichmond.org.
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‘Windows of Identify’ opens
at special reception

The mission of missions

T

hrough the work of
the Jewish Community
Federation of
Richmond
and the Jewish Agency’s
Partnership2gether program,
an impressive and creative
exhibit of 50 pieces of art
titled, “Windows of Identity”
opened at a special reception
at the Weinstein JCC on Jan. 9.
JCFR Board member
and P2G Chair Geri Stahl
welcomed the participants and
noted, “Communities share
ideas, strengths, challenges
and models of success; and
empower one another to Community members look at and talk about several of the pieces
of art at the “Windows of Identity” exhibit opening on Jan. 9.
generate waves of change. But
the impact of these projects
Region Consortium of P2Gcommunities, in
go far beyond the community
level – each of us has the opportunity to partnership with the Hadera-Eiron Region
in Israel. Richmond joined this partnership
become directly and personally involved.
She said the Jewish Agency’s P2G along with the Jewish communities of
peoplehood platform (previously known Knoxvillle, Chattanooga, Nashville, Tenn.,
as Partnership 2000) has become the Jacksonville, Pinellas County, Fort Myers
paradigm for successfully partnering global (Lee and Charlotte Counties), Fla., and
Jewish communities directly with Israeli Charlotte and Volusia and Flagler Counties,
communities – the majority of which are in N.C. The region is about 25 miles north of
Tel Aviv. It boarders the Mediterranean Sea
national priority areas.
Windows More on page 18
In 2012, the JCFR joined the Southeast

New JCFR website in 2014

F

or the past few months, Federation
Marketing Director Eric Miller and
other staff members have been working
on a complete redesign of the Jewish
Community Federation of Richmond
website jewishrichmond.org.
The new website will offer a rich color

An early look at the homepage of the new website to be unveiled in 2014.
www.JewishRichmond.org

pallet, bold background colors, large
scale stand out-fonts and large component
blocks for easier reading both on a desktop
browser and a mobile phone.
“When building the new website our
goal remained ‘community’ focused,” said
Miller. “We wanted to create a central
hub for everything Jewish in Richmond
Virginia. From local Jewish events to
finding an ice cream store that’s Kosher
certified, the new JCFRwebsite will have
all the information you need.”
Key features will include:
• Better site navigation
• Easier search functionality
• Online interactive version of The
Reflector
• Community map
• Community Directory with easy
search functionality
• New to Richmond section and so
much more!
Stay tuned. Changes will be
announced as they happen. For details,
contact Eric Miller at (804) 545-8621 or
emiller@jewishrichmond.org.

Birthright Israel provides a precious
gift of an all-expense paid, educational
trip to Israel to Jewish young adults
ages 18-26 who have never before
traveled to the Jewish State on an
organized tour.

By Samuel Asher
Chief Executive Officer, JCFR

F

ederation Young Leadership Director
Melanie Phillips recently returned
from a Taglit Birthright trip to Israel,
where she was the Madricha, or guide,
for a group of 40 young people, 4 from
the Richmond area and 4 others from
Virginia, sponsored by Young Judaea. An
article by Melanie is on pg. 2 and worth
reading.
Taglit – Birthright is funded through
a partnership between the Jewish
Federations, the government of Israel and
a private group of philanthropists. To
date, the program has reached more than
360,000 Jewish young people with 80%
from North America and the remaining
20% of participants from 64 countries
around the globe. In the process, more
than $300 million has been poured into
the Israeli economy.
Birthright Israel provides a precious
gift of an all-expense paid, educational
trip to Israel to Jewish young adults ages
18-26 who have never before traveled
to the Jewish State on an organized
tour. Program founders believe that it is
every Jewish person’s birthright to visit
Israel. We know that participants return
home with a greater appreciation of
their Jewishness and a stronger sense of
connection to the Jewish people and their
communities. I now know this first-hand!
Both of my sons went on Birthright
and I can attest to the fact that the kids
return from the experience profoundly
and positively changed. When Adam (my
oldest son) landed at Ben Gurion Airport,
things started to happen.
My phone rang at home on his first
day in Israel and I heard the voice of
astonishment on the other end: “Dad it’s
such a beautiful country!” He had just
landed, but the clear blue skies, the green
valleys and the view of “his country”
already had Adam under Israel’s spell. I
always say that Israel does its magic and it
certainly had for Adam from the moment
his feet hit the “holy land”.

The ten-day tour took both Adam
and Zack, my second son, to Masada,
Jerusalem, Safed, the desert and many
other places in Israel. It is safe to say that
most of the tour providers for Birthright
Israel are well qualified to show off the
country and its history. Of course, both
of them had the best tour guides, Ofer
and Zeev. We all have the best tour guides
when we go to Israel. But you have to
give Ofer and Zeev credit.
They had the kids enthralled after
climbing Masada and hearing the history
of the Zealots who held out against the
Roman soldiers. They held a prayer
service on Masada, which was very
meaningful to the kids. They bonded
with a contest to see who could get the
most echoes after yelling into the great
expanses on the western side of Masada.
At first it’s the history that gets to
the young adults. They become tied to
the land. They realized that there were
ancestors who came before them who
gave their lives for the Jewish people.
They marveled at the connectedness.
American college kids can be humbled by
the experience. My boys came back with
an understanding of Jewish peoplehood.
As they walked with the tour guides into
the desert, they gained a new appreciation
of our people’s nomadic existence. After
all, Moses had to wander through the
desert to get to the Promised Land.
The other connection that Adam got
in Israel was spiritual. He was at the
Western Wall (Kotel) when one of our
community Rabbis, who happened to be
in Israel at the same time, spotted him
and said,” Asher how are you doing?”
Adam told him, that he wasn’t sure what
prayers to say at the wall. The Rabbi
took him and his friends under his wing.
Before you know it, there were a number
of people praying at the table in front of
the wall. Soon after that the group grew
Missions More on page 6

.
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Enterprise Circle holds program featuring Steve
Markel discussing the “Markel Way”

S

(From left) Steve Markel responds to questions
at event that Andy Brownstein facilitated.

(From left) Ken Gorvy and Louis Adams.

Interfaith Israel Journey

I

n partnership with the First Presbyterian
Church of Virginia Beach, a group of
29 people took part in an Interfaith Israel
Journey Jan. 20-29.
Chaired by Marvin Daniel and Cathy
Plotkin and staffed by Federation Assistant
Executive Director Matt Langsam, the
group was assisted by Rabbi Martin
Beifield Jr., of Congregation Beth Ahabah,
and Rev. Al Butzer of First Presbyterian
Church.
Many of the travelers got together at the
The clergy’s participation in this Philadelphia airport on Jan. 20, waiting for their
journey was underwritten through flight to Israel.
the Capt. James. M. Kaus Intergroup
Outreach Fund at the Richmond Jewish both a Jewish and Christian perspective.
For details on future trips as well
Foundation.
During the journey, they experienced as Missions, contact Matt Langsam at
the most important sites in Northern (804) 545-8652 or email mlangsam@
Israel, Jerusalem and nearby areas from jewishrichmond.org.

J-Town

A Community of Richmond’s Jews in their 20s and 30s

and

Sponsored by Congregation Beth Ahabah

present

A Night in Monaco Purim Party
Thursday, March 13th • Secco Wine Bar in Carytown
7:30pm until 10:00pm
Wine and Dessert • $10 per person

No RSVP required • Pay when you arrive
Questions? Contact Melanie Phillips at mphillips@jewishrichmond.org
or Rabbi Jesse Gallop at rabbi.gallop@bethahabah.org.

.
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teve Markel, vice chairman of the
Markel Corporation, was the guest
speaker at the JCFR Enterprise Circle
breakfast program on Dec. 19 at the
Weinstein JCC.
Markel spoke about “The Markel Way”
to the gathering facilitated by Andrew
Brownstein. Markel has been the vice
chairman of the Markel Corporation since
March 1992 and has been a director since
1978.
The Enterprise Circle is designed
to create both networking and lifelong
learning opportunities for established
as well as new business professionals in
our community while at the same time
extending a Jewish community welcome
to newer members who have relocated to
work in the Greater Richmond area.
For more information on Enterprise
Circle and future programs, contact Diane
Munsey at (804) 545-8654 or dmunsey@
jewishrichmond.org.

From
to

Planning
Perfection

Full service interior design
in Virginia for over 30 years.

Furniture • Carpet • Rugs
Window Treatments

wallcovering • lighting
accessories

Designs
by

Francine

Norfolk

(757) 621-0795

•

Richmond

(804) 360-9818

Francine Morgan
Complimentary Initial Consultation

TribeFest 2014 in New Orleans will you be there on March 16-18?

T

ribeFest 2014 in New Orleans offers
much for young professionals and
twelve Richmonders plan to attend.
On Dec. 18, Network JCFR held a
TribeFest info session/Happy Hour at Lady
N’awlins in Richmond. The group enjoyed
a New Orleans-themed event focused on the
March 16-18 event that is expected to be the
most anticipated young adult gathering of
the year.
JCFR Young Leadership Director
Melanie Phillips, who will staff TribeFest,
shared details about the New Orleans event
with the group who tasted appetizers with
drinks during the evening. “We were thrilled
to have been able to offer subsidies from the
Richmond Jewish Foundation’s Sam E. and
Virginia Binswanger Young Leadership
Award Fund to cover the registration for 12
young leaders in the Richmond area,” said
Phillips. “Registration is still open at a cost
of $499.”
TribeFest, sponsored by the Jewish
Federations of North America, is an
entertaining, interactive and educational
celebration that is expected to draw more
than 1,500 young Jewish adults (ages 22-45)
from across North America. Participants will
connect, explore and celebrate the richness
of Jewish music, food, arts and culture who

(From left) Katie Atwood, Ashley Noell and
Richard Freedman get into the spirit for
TribeFest at the Network JCFR Dec. 18 event.

will hear many dynamic and passionate
speakers on many aspects of Jewish life.
There will be breakout sessions, panel
discussions and ample time for networking
and discovering connections through the
famous game of “Jewish Geography.”
In addition, meaningful service projects
will be offered to help the attendees
make a difference in the community.
The cost includes most meals and snacks,
participation in all event sessions and main
stage event, great evening events, materials
and more including a Saturday evening
Purim celebration.
For details, contact Phillips at (804) 5458623 or phillips@jewishrichmond.org. Also,
visit www.tribefest.org.
www.JewishRichmond.org

Morgan Howard and Mike White take their first camel
ride along with other participants.
A group of Birthright participants enjoyed some home hospitality with an
Israeli solider and his family.
Steve Galer is ready to take a swim in the Dead Sea after
applying “mud” to protest his skin.

Life-Changing
Continued from page 2

in Eastern Europe and decided to come
to Israel to start a cooperative group.
Everyone supported their brothers and
sisters. And, the kibbutz where we were
staying, near the Kinneret, was the very
first-Kibbutz Dagana.
We also went on a small hike,
followed by lunch, and then headed
over to Mount Bental. Though it was
extremely windy, it was mind blowing
to stand on a mountain, and look
ahead in the distance and know that
you are looking at Lebanon and Syria.
Discussing the conflict and getting to see
everything first hand was very important
and a breathtaking realization for the
participants.
While we were in an underground
bunker, Galer remembered while all of
the participants thought it was so cool,
someone mentioned “How this isn’t fun
for Israelis. This is a harsh reality, and it’s
life or death.”
We then went to the Golan Winery
where we learned all about the process
of how the wine is prepared and kept in
the Golan Heights
As the first week ended, Shabbat in the
holy land was exactly what we needed.
After Havdallah, the participants had an
unbelievable opportunity to have dinner
at the homes of soldiers who had joined
us on the trip. The group was divided
among 7 different soldiers and all were
thrilled to enjoy a home-cooked meal in
the company of the soldier’s families.
Adam Manison from New York City
noted, “It was an amazing experience
having dinner with (an) Israeli family and
www.JewishRichmond.org

seeing what it was like to see an Israeli
home.” Everyone agreed that the dinner
was a highlight of the trip.
At Yad Vashem, the Holocaust
memorial in Jerusalem, our guided tour
was extremely moving and informative.
Experiencing the museum with the
Israeli peers was even more special. We
headed over to Mount Herzl, Israel’s
military burial ground, and toured the
cemetery. We heard many touching
stories, and finished the day with a
powerful ceremony by the soldiers.
We then spent a night in the middle
of the Negev Desert in a Bedouin tent.
Most of the participants had never even
heard of Bedouins, let alone spend the
night sleeping in a tent in the middle of
the desert! From star gazing to playing
music, the night was amazing and
powerful, and the morning began with a
sunrise camel ride.
After the camel ride, we headed
over to Masada and went on a hard
and rewarding hike. Once we made it
up to the top, we had a bit of a history
lesson, and then the participants took
part in Bar and Bat Mitzvah ceremonies.
Roday wrote a powerful and uplifting
speech about his experiences. White was
taken aback by the “Spectacular view of
the Dead Sea.” As we got to the bottom
of the mountain, we sped over to the Ein
Gedi spa for some Dead Sea floating and
sulfur bathing.
The rest of the trip was spent in the
Tel Aviv Yafo area. One morning we
spent time relaxing at the Tel Aviv port,
and the participants had the chance to

have a real Israeli morning. Afterwards
we toured Wix, an Israeli start up, and
went on a walking tour through Yafo.
Later that evening we got to see what it
is like for participants who are part of
the WUJS internship program, and ate
dinner in their apartments. After a night
out, we did a few wrap- up activities and
the participants were taken to the airport.
Though we were on the go from the
moment we landed, and were pretty
delirious from sleep depravation by the
end, the participants all agreed that this
was an amazing opportunity and all felt
fortunate to have had the experience.
Jake McClosky of Boca Raton, Fla.,
summed it up extremely well:
“The Birthright program is one for
self- determined, self-motived, young
adults who seize an opportunity when
given the chance. I think about how this
trip is only available for a certain amount
of time for all of us and I can’t stress
enough how great of an experience it is.
I always heard about Israel in the news
and felt a connection, but never one
as strong as how closely I now feel that
I’ve
returned home. Being placed
in the center of the culture, getting to
see the people, living with the soldiers,
witnessing the conflict, and touching
the history gave me a strong personal
connection I had previously lacked.”
Taglit-Birthright Israel is an
unbelievable organization and I can
honestly say it changes people’s lives.
The money we raise at our Federation
and others around the country help give
people the opportunity to come and

(From left) Steve Galer and Harrison Roday learn how
to grind coffee from a Bedouin in his tent.

(From left) Steve Galer and Justin Bernstein help build
a mud wall in Aderet.

experience Israel, something they may never have a
chance to do otherwise.
Taglit-Birthright Israel experience is supported,
in part) by the Jewish Community Federation of
Richmond along with all Federations around the
U.S., several major donors and the State of Israel.

.
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JAFI representatives visit
Rudlin Torah Academy
O

n Jan. 13, the 5th-8th
graders at Rudlin Torah
Academy were treated to a
visit and presentation from
Nir Lahav, Benny Levin and
Abe Wasserman from the
Jewish Agency for Israel as
representatives from the Ben
Yakir Youth Village in Hadera,
our P2G Sister city.
This religious youth village
has 135 students; ages 12-18
(boys only).
RTA 5th and 8th graders and Rabbi Yosef Bart, principal,
Nearly all are immigrants
along with Nir Lahav (2nd from left), director of Social
from Ethiopia. Ben Yakir offers
Activism for the Jewish Agency; Abe Wasserman,a Jewa wide range of activities that ish Agency representative; and Benny Levin, vice chairreinforce classroom studies and man of the Israel Venture Networks and the president of
allow students to learn to express the board of the Ben Yakir Youth Village in Israel.
themselves constructively. These
Mother” for the dormitory who is
activities include karate, horseriding, sports, music and dance, arts and fluent in Amharic to provide culturally
appropriate care and support.
crafts, carpentry and ceramics.
The Ben Yakir youth village is
Ben Yakir also has its own farm and
petting zoo that is largely maintained supported strongly by the Jewish
by the students. In an effort to be extra Community Federation of Richmond.
sensitive to the specific needs of the For details, call Shoshanna SchechterEthiopian children, the youth village Shafin at (804) 545-8626 or sshaffin@
recently hired an Ethiopian “House jewishrichmond.org.

NOVEMBER THEATRE



5403 Monument Avenue
Richmond, VA 23226

Photo courtesy of Michele Asher

Sharon

Continued from page 1

many wars for survival, to the politics of
disengagement and his role as Defense
Minister and Prime Minister, he helped
shape Israel’s future.
Sharon was born at Kfar Malal, a
Jewish settlement within British-controlled
Palestine in 1928. He joined the Haganah
at the age of 14. During the 1948 Israeli
War of independence, he commanded an
infantry company; in 1953, he founded and
led the “101” special commando unit which
carried out retaliatory operations against
Palestinian fedayeen.
Sharon was appointed commander of

a Paratroop Corps in 1956 and fought in
the Sinai Campaign. In the 1967 Six Day
War as commander of an armored division
and in 1969 he was appointed Head of the
Southern Command Staff. In the 1973 Yom
Kippur War, he commanded an armored
division. He led the crossing of the Suez
Canal, which helped secure an Israeli
victory in the war and eventual peace with
Egypt.
Our condolences go out to the Sharon
family and to all the people of Israel.
May they be comforted among the
mourners of Zion and Jerusalem.

Arenstein Stage

Missions
SHARP, SEDUCTIVE,
OUTRAGEOUSLY
FUNNY
Directed by
Bruce Miller

www.va-rep.org
804-282-2620

Continued from page 3

larger and there was a Kabbalat Shabbat
that swayed and was immersed in powerful
Shabbat song. It became one of those
spiritual moments at the wall that you can
only live, you cannot describe.
Lastly, the Birthright participants
connect to the modern state of Israel
through bonding with their Israeli peers.
In 2001, the Taglit-Birthright organization
decided to add a “Mifgash” (encounter)
program to all Birthright trips where
5-10 Israeli peers, most often times Israeli
soldiers, join the group for a significant
portion of the trip. Extensive studies have
shown that for most Birthright participants
will say that the mifgash experience was
the most meaningful portion of their trip
and deepened their own sense of global
Jewish peoplehood and connection with
the land.
Adam surely knew where he was on his
Birthright Israel trip. He had gone to his
ancestral home. The first thing he said to

me when he came home was, “when can I
go back?” We have to make sure that our
kids keep going home!
So, when are you going to Israel
next? As I was writing this article, our
next inter-faith trip was leaving for
Israel. Following that we are planning a
Campaigners Mission from July 13-20,
2014. Then, the General Assembly of
the Jewish Federation of North America
will take place November 9-11, 2014 in
Washington, D.C. In 2015 the Missions
Committee is proposing a trip to Eastern
Europe to be followed by a mission to
Rome and Israel in 2016.
As always, call (804) 545-8622 – or write
me, email me at sasher@jewishrichmond.
org or text me and let me know if you are
interested in joining us.
Together, we can bring the power
of Israel to all of our young people and
reignite the rest of us with trips of a
lifetime.
www.JewishRichmond.org

.
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Aquatic therapy at Beth Sholom
Outpatient Rehabilitation center

A

Andrea Russell and Sharon Smith, physical therapist.

RTA happenings

new year has started, why not start
something new?
Have you ever considered aquatic
therapy? Aquatic therapy, also called
hydrotherapy, is a great addition to
traditional physical therapy. This type of
therapy has been used as a form of medical
treatment for many centuries.
It is used to treat a variety of medical
conditions and diseases such as arthritis,
orthopedic injuries, strokes, Parkinson’s
Disease, obesity and muscular dystrophy.
It provides many more benefits than
traditional therapy performed out of water.
Water drastically reduces the stress
placed through the joints through the
principles of buoyancy. Buoyancy is an
upward force exerted by liquid, gas, or
other fluid that opposes the weight of an
immersed object. While in the water, your
body feels much lighter than it would feel
on land. The water gives much needed
support when the patient’s muscles and
joints are not able to support much weight.
This allows completing the exercises
much easier than normal. People who are
obese or those who suffer from arthritis
benefit the most from this. For information,
visit
http://voices.yahoo.com/topic/3449/
arthritis.html

Beth Sholom happenings

Using water’s resistance, coupled with
water’s buoyancy, patients can strengthen
muscle groups with decreased joint stress
that would not be possible on land. The
water resistance also helps to improve
the patient’s strength and balance while
eliminating the fear many have of falling
during exercise.
The hydrostatic pressure exerted by the
water is yet another benefit. The deeper
a limb is submerged in water, the greater
the compressive force that is placed on that
limb. This helps aide in venous return and
creates a comfortable and easily tolerable
compression, which assists in decreasing
joint and soft-tissue edema.
Also, because pressure is produced
perpendicular to the body’s surface, the
constant contact on the skin helps patients
become more aware of where their arms
and legs are in space and time.
This is important in patients who are
compensating and have poor postural
awareness due to chronic arthritic
conditions. When patients are almost
completely submerged in the water,
their blood starts circulating much better
throughout their body. This normally
reduces swelling in the lower extremities of
the body. It also helps relieve any joint stress

www.JewishRichmond.org

Beth Sholom Home is supported, in
part, by a generous contribution from
the Jewish Community Federation of
Richmond.

RTA’S 5th Annual Run-A-Latke

T

hanks to the returning Title Sponsor –
Designer Deliveries, Inc. – and the rest
of the 32 sponsors – another fantastic 5K &
Miler to benefit Rudlin Torah Academy was
held Dec. 15.
Although the number of races being held
in December is increasing, Richmonders
and Central Virginians who wanted to
claim, “I Ran the Latke” turned up in great
numbers to the 5th Annual Run-A-Latke.
With 250 runners, and a nice crowd
of spectators and supporters, this was the
largest event to date. Everyone enjoyed
latkes, donuts, coffee and hot chocolate at
the finish line, and Nutzy, the Richmond
Flying Squirrels mascot, returned to get the
miler off to a raucous start. Both the men’s
and women’s winners were repeat winners
– Callum Weinberg, RTA alumnus, with a
time of 16:55, and Molly Yun at 24:35.
Race Chairs Leslie Cohen and Rebecca
Kalman-Winston could not have been
happier with how the day turned out. They
both agreed, “A sunny, 50 degrees with lots
of RTA fans gathered for a run/walk in the
country. You can’t get much better than

or pains that the patient may be suffering
from each day.
Aquatic therapy is performed in a
heated pool with temperatures normally
between 92 and 96 degrees. The heated
water helps the aching muscles and joints
to relax. It also improves blood circulation.
Patients suffering from back pain and
muscle spasms are the ones who benefit
the most from the heat. Although aquatic
therapy does not work for people with some
medical conditions, it is very beneficial for
most patients with various diseases and
conditions. This therapy helps to improve
blood circulation, muscle strength, balance
and endurance. It is also helpful in reducing
blood pressure and joint pains in people
who suffer from arthritis.
If you feel that you can benefit from
aquatic therapy, discuss it with your doctor
before beginning an exercise regimen.
Beth Sholom Lifecare Community
offers aquatic therapy at its Outpatient
Clinic. If you or your loved one would like
to try it, call (804) 421-5250.

were involved and hopes to see you at next
year’s race!
Rudlin Torah Academy is supported,
in part, by a generous contribution from
the Jewish Community Federation of
Richmond.

And they’re off! RTA’s Run-A-Latke 2013 was
bigger and better than ever.
Nutzy the Flying Squirrel and Run-A-Latke cochairs (from left) Leslie Cohen and Rebecca
Kalman-Winston.

that.”
Again this year, athletes from Special
Olympics joined the race, and taking part
for the first time were athletes from United
Athletics RVA, and Children’s Hospital.
Many of them were assisted by volunteer
running buddies from The Friendship
Circle’s Virginia Chapter.

Second place men’s finisher, Steve
Radabaugh, said, after running his fourth
run, “Had a fantastic time at the race
again this year! Great organization, family
friendly environment, amazing sponsors,
challenging course and the absolute best
post-race food of any race in the city make
this one of my favorite races of the year.
Thanks for putting on such a great event.
Looking forward to joining you again next
year.”
RTA appreciates the support of all who

SAVE THE DATE
RTA Open House
Stellar Education for Every
Jewish Child!
February 12, 7:30 p.m.
At our new site • 3809 Patterson
Avenue • Check out the amazing
facilities. • Bring your friends, ask
questions and learn about RTA’s
exceptional dual-curriculum and
program.
RTA is a K-8 day school open to
the entire Jewish community.
For more information, please call
the school office at (804) 784-9050.

.
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Undiscovered Artists Exhibit
set to open Feb. 13

T

he Sara D. November Gallery at the
Weinstein JCC has been an important
part of the Richmond art scene through
its varied year-round exhibits.
The Undiscovered Artists Exhibit
showcases the work of many talented
people who have not previously exhibited
in a major show. Painters and printmakers
with hanging pieces are invited to submit
their work on Monday, Feb. 10. Judges

will make their determinations
by Wednesday, Feb. 12 and all
artists will then be notified of the
decisions. The opening reception
will be held on Thursday, Feb. 13
at 7 p.m. and is free and open to
the community.
This year’s jurors are B.J.
Kocen and Jennifer Glave the
owners of the Glave Kocen
Gallery located on Main Street
in the Fan. Opened in 2007,
Glave Kocen Gallery is home to
over 30 exclusive artists.
In addition, Jessica L. Sims,
painter and president of local nonprofit
gallery artspace, will be providing her
years of experience as both an artist
and a gallery professional to this panel
of exceptional talent, knowledge and
vision.
The Weinstein JCC is supported, in
part, by a generous contribution from
the Jewish Community Federation of
Richmond.

Weinstein JCC happenings

American Youth Harp
Ensemble to Perform Feb. 9
T
he American Youth Harp Ensemble
continues to dazzle audiences around
the world as American’s premier youth
harp ensemble, well known for their musical
sophistication, rich sound, emotional power
and imaginative programming of repertoire.
The ensemble has brought worldclass music to enthusiastic audiences in
the U.S. and abroad through hundreds
of performances, recordings, television
and radio features most recently on CNN,
NBC, PBS, and NPR affiliate stations.
With 15 national and international tours
to their credit since 1999, the AYHE made
its international debut performing in the
Maastricht Music Festival (Netherlands).
The AYHE serves nearly 300 youth with
conservatory level instruction, therapeutic
music instruction, community service and
performance opportunities.
These impressive young people will
grace the stage of the Sara Belle November

Theater at the Weinstein JCC on Sunday,
Feb. 9 at 3 p.m.
Weinstein JCC Patrons of the Arts is
offering tickets at a special family rate to
encourage the participation of our youngest
community members and foster a lifelong
love of music and arts.
Contact Lisa Looney for tickets at (804)
545-8608 or llooney@weinsteinjcc.org. Or
purchase online at weinsteinjcc.org.

Make 2014 Your Best!
Take a look at everything
the Weinstein JCC has to offer

Fitness • Preschool • Cultural Arts • Summer Camps • Aquatics
After-School Childcare • Senior Programs • And so much more!
weinsteinjcc.org • Join today for $1 registration and one free month! • 285.6500
.
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February Jewish education
series continues Feb. 16

Hannah Piracha helped lead a singing session
at Camp Sababa last summer.

F

ebruary is a great month to continue
your Jewish learning at the Weinstein
JCC. In addition to the continuation of
Jewish Storytelling and Through a Jewish
Lens series, which began in late January,
we welcome two very impressive Jewish
educators to our February line-up.
Hannah Piracha will begin a Jewish
Family Music class on Sunday, Feb. 16

through March 9 from 3-4 p.m. In this
offering, Piracha, a local Jewish educator and
song leader, will sing the songs we all know
and love in addition to teaching new tunes
and refreshing some great oldies. If you are
looking for a fun, interactive class that the
whole family can enjoy then look no further.
On Sunday, Feb. 9, 11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m.,
in the Boardroom at the Jewish Community
Federation of Richmond offices adjacent
to the Weinstein JCC – Elizabeth Shanks
Alexander, Ph.D. will discuss her book –
“Gender and Timebound Commandments
in Judaism.” The rule that exempts women
from rituals that need to be performed at
specific times (so-called time bound, positive
commandments) has served for centuries to
stabilize Jewish gender. Alexander narrates
the rule’s complicated history, establishing
the purposes for which it was initially
formulated and the shifts in interpretation
that led to its being perceived as a key marker
of Jewish gender.
Contact Erin Mahone, for more
information on these and other Jewish
Education offerings at (804) 545-8644 or
emahone@weinsteinjcc.org.

Buy a ticket. Take a chance. Show you care!

Win $5'000 cash prize
or one of 20 additional prizes

raffle
You don’t need
to be present to win!

Raffle prizes to be drawn on
Saturday, March 8, 2014

AT THE WEINSTEIN JCC’S

night of

Chance, Comedy & Caring

| | | |

for our Weinstein JCC Community

Join us on March 8 for the raffle drawings
and enjoy live music, drinks, heavy hors d’oeuvres
and the hilarious comedy of Amy Borkowsky.
(Event tickets available at weinsteinjcc.org)

Hoshin’ Hamantaschen
T
he hamantaschen are coming soon!
The Weinstein JCC Preschool is
selling freshly baked hamantaschen by
Shalom Kosher of Baltimore. Place your
pre-order by Monday, Feb. 24.
They are only $28 a dozen (you save
$5). If you just want a few; each one is
only $2.75.
Get your orders in quickly so you may
purchase your favorite flavor – lemon,
chocolate chip, prune, poppy, apple,
cherry, apricot or raspberry.
Place your order at the Center’s main
lobby desk or Preschool office. The order
form also is posted at www.weinsteinjcc.org
or a form can be emailed to you. Email
preschool@weinsteinjcc.org or call (804) 5458615 or 545-8616. You may fax your
order forms to (804) 545-8675.
On Monday, March 10, between 2-4

p.m., or Tuesday, March 11, between 9
a.m. - 4 p.m., you may pick up and eat
delicious hamantaschen in the Richard
A. Arenstein Lobby that have been preordered.
If you forget to order or just need
more, why not visit the Hamantaschen
Café. It will be in the lobby on Tuesday,
March 11 through Sunday, March 16 (not
open Saturday, March 15) from 8:30 a.m.
- to 2 p.m. during the week (and from 11
a.m. - 4 p.m. at the Sunday, March 16,
community-wide Purim Carnival at the
Center) while supplies last.
The prices at the Hamantaschen Café
and Purim Carnival are $3 each or $34
per dozen.
Hats off to these mouth-watering
hamantaschen.

HAMANTASCHEN 2014
PRE-ORDER FORM
Flavors

$2.75
each

DOZENS MAY BE MIXED

4 EASY WAYS
TO ORDER:
• Drop Off: Preschool
office or Main Desk
• Mail: Weinstein JCC:
Attn: PGA
5403 Monument Ave.
Richmond, VA 23226
• Fax: (804) 545-8675
• Email: Carol Smoot at
csmoot@weinsteinjcc.org

REMINDER:
PRE-ORDERS DUE
MONDAY,
FEBRUARY 24

$28

dozen

LEMON
CHOCOLATE
PRUNE
POPPY
APPLE
CHERRY
APRICOT
RASPBERRY

Name: __________________________________________

Total $________

Street Address: _________________________________________________
City: ____________________ State: ____ Zip: ______________
Telephone: __________________________ Email: _______________________________
___ Check Enclosed (Payable to Weinstein JCC PGA)
___ VISA

___ MasterCard ___ American Express

Credit Card No: _______________________________________________ Exp Date: ____/______

All proceeds support the programs, services and scholarship funds of the Weinstein JCC

For raffle and event tickets, visit weinsteinjcc.org or call 285.6500
www.JewishRichmond.org

Security Code: ___________ Authorized Signature: ____________________________________

.
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Henley Street Theatre/
Richmond Shakespeare

Several of the performers from the “The
Complete Works of William Shakespeare
(abridged)”

“If you like Shakespeare, you’ll love this show. If
you hate Shakespeare, you’ll love this show!” –The
Today Show
The Weinstein JCC Patrons of the Arts
and Jewish Family Theatre are thrilled to

welcome the newly merged Henley Street
Theatre/Richmond Shakespeare for a onetime performance of “The Complete Works
of William Shakespeare (abridged).” This
irreverent, high-speed roller coaster takes
audiences through the Bard’s plays – all 37 in
97 minutes. Join this madcap trio of ambitious
prop-laden actors in tights as they weave their
wicked way through all of Shakespeare’s
comedies, histories and tragedies in one wild
ride that will leave you breathless and helpless
with laughter – now revised.
Mark your calendar for Thursday, March
6 at 7:30 p.m. for a hilariously good time.
Contact Lisa Looney for tickets at (804) 5458608 or llooney@weinsteinjcc.org – or purchase
online at weinsteinjcc.org.

5400 Men’s Club events
Feb. 3 - Dr. Danny Avula, City Department
of Health, “How Poverty Affects Health –
Thoughts From a Practitioner and Neighbor.”

Feb. 17 - Dr. Charles Sydnor, CEO, Virginia
Holocaust Museum, “Dramatic Changes in
Holocaust Scholarship.”

Feb. 10 - Phil True, former CIA analyst, “Why
Medical Doctors, Intelligence Analysts and
Meteorologists Are Not Always Right,”

Feb. 24 - Ray Owens, Federal Reserve Bank
of Richmond, “Update on Economic
Conditions and Monetary Policy.”

From

DOOR to DOO�
by James Sherman

A Story of
Jewish Mothers & Daughters

Opening Night February 20th
Show runs February 20 to March 2
Don’t miss this heartwarming
comedy about three generations of
Jewish-American women!
~ This show participates in the Acts of Faith Theater Festival ~

Acts of Faith Talkback will follow February 27 show

Sponsored by
Claudia and Steve Biegler

For tickets and details
visit weinsteinjcc.org or call 545.8608!

.
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PATRONS OF THE

ARTS

(From left) Sharing some togetherness are :Sara Rosen (VCU), David Yarmark (UR), Hannah Kostov (VCU), Josh Stein ( VCU), Danielle Blackington (VCU), Liza Fine (George Mason), Daniel Edgar
(VCU), Rachel Bensink (VCU), Reid Bigman (VCU) and Mike Switzer ( J-Sarge Reynolds)

Three students share their
Birthright experiences
T

aglit-Birthright Israel is a once in a opportunity to take advantage of it because
lifetime opportunity for students, ages Israel is an absolutely amazing place.”
18-26, to go on a free trip to Israel. The trip
for first-time travelers to Israel allows students
Mike Switzer, J. Sargeant Reynolds
to explore the homeland in its entirety, and
“Before coming, I was excited to learn
connect with their Jewish roots.
about the IDF first-hand from soldiers.
Students from Virginia Commonwealth However, Jerusalem ended up being the
University, University of Richmond, J. climax for me. Before going to the wall, I
Sargeant Reynolds and George Mason, was spiritual, but not really “faithful.” When
joined a group from Purdue and Stanford I put my hands on it, I got an instant sense
universities to experience a life-changing of tingling running through my arms. I
trip to Israel on Dec. 16-27. Some of the thought that was pretty intense. But, not
highlights included the celebration of until we went back for the Kotel service did
Shabbat at the Western Wall, and spending I have a mind-boggling experience. All the
time in the Negev dessert.
guys stood behind the big crowd of micro
Taglit-Birthright
Israel
experience minions surrounding the wall. I think I was
is supported by the Jewish Community the only one that made it to the men’s side.
Federation of Richmond along with all I had a siddur that Orr, our tour guide, gave
Federations around the U.S., several major me. I said my prayers, like Lecha Dodi, the
donors and the State of Israel.
Kaddish, mourner’s Kaddish for sabba, and
Below are some of the students’ others. My last was the Shema, and I put my
reflections from the trip.
head and one hand on the wall. Just crazy
Hannah Kostov VCU Freshman
sensations of tingling ran through my body,
“During my time in Israel it really made and my knees weakened. I knew that it was
me realize that I really want to be more in g-d “messaging” me. All the stress, anger,
touch with Judaism and what being Jewish and negativity went away. I didn’t have
really means. Being able to fully embrace the a single care in the world. I sat on a chair
Israeli culture while on Birthright through about 30 feet from the wall and observed
food, the Hebrew language, spending my surroundings. I saw a group of people,
time with Israeli soldiers, the music, and dancing in a circle. I thought to myself that
traditions was truly an amazing experience. a lot of Jews sacrificed their lives for us to be
I hope to return this summer for a longer able to enjoy dancing and praying in one of
period of time and maybe one day live in the holiest places on the planet. I decided that
Israel. I encourage everyone who has this Birthright More on page 17

Women’s Room programs

Feb. 3 - Dr. Danny Avula, City Department
of Health, “How Poverty Affects Health –
Thoughts From a Practitioner and Neighbor.”
(Joint program)

program)

Feb. 10 - Phil True, former CIA analyst, “Why
Medical Doctors, Intelligence Analysts and
Meteorologists Are Not Always Right.” (Joint

Feb. 24 - Shoshanna Schechter-Shaffin, JCFR,
“Jewish Female Prophets.”

Feb. 17 - Dr. Charles Sydnor, CEO, Virginia
Holocaust Museum, “Dramatic Changes in
Holocaust Scholarship.” (Joint program)

www.JewishRichmond.org

Dreaming
of College?

JFS happenings

Top 3 HomeCare Myths

W

hen a family member or friend has
health problems, caregivers have
several options. One of them is HomeCare.
These are the top three misconceptions about
HomeCare:
Myth #1: HomeCare is only for the very ill or elderly.
Two types of care fall under the HomeCare
umbrella: personal care and skilled home
care. In personal care, professional nurse’s
aides help your family member or friend with
bathing, dressing, eating, walking and more.
Personal care does not require a doctor’s
prescription. So, anyone who needs help to
remain living independently at home can
use these services. Personal care services are
flexible, according to what is needed—from 4
hours per day to 24/7.
By contrast, Skilled HomeCare is available
only with a doctor’s prescription. Skilled
HomeCare is provided by registered nurses,
physical therapists, occupational therapists,
and speech therapists. It can include postoperative rehabilitation, wound care, mobility
training, IV therapy, and more.
Myth # 2: HomeCare is too expensive.
HomeCare is a very affordable option for a
number of reasons. It is far less expensive than
a nursing home or assisted living. The cost for
one hour of personal care from JFS averages
$17/hour (the average cost for personal care
in Richmond is $19/hour). Most people need
personal care for only four hours/day, for an
average of $68/day. One day in a nursing
home, by comparison, averages $230.
HomeCare also helps family caregivers
maintain their financial independence.
Professional HomeCare allows family
caregivers to keep their jobs, enabling them
to save for their own retirement and medical
needs as well as their children’s education.

JELF Can Make
Your Dream
Come True

The Genworth 2013 Cost of Care Survey
estimates unpaid caregivers — primarily
family members — provided 17.5 billion
hours of unpaid care valued at more than
$216.5 billion in 2012.
Myth #3: HomeCare is the first step to a nursing home
In fact, HomeCare can help keep you in
your own home. Simply having a professional
caregiver in the house is a great benefit for an
elder who lives alone. HomeCare professionals
are trained to spot safety risks inside of the
home and can often prevent common injuries,
such as falls. They can also spot changes in
health or behavior that may require attention.
If you would like more information about
HomeCare, call Lisa Davey, JFS HomeCare
director, at (804)282-5644, ext. 248, or visit
www.jfsrichmond.org.
Jewish Family Services is supported,
in part, by a generous contribution
from the Jewish Community
Federation of Richmond.

Richmond & Tidewater Area
Summer Campers
Richmond Jewish Foundation announces that applications are now being
accepted by the Sroka/Karp* Memorial Fund Grants Committee. Partial
need-based scholarships are available for a summer Jewish camp experience
If you would like to request an application or need further information, please
contact Joice Burnette, Foundation Administrator at joice@rjfoundation.org or
804.545.8628.
The application deadline is 4:00 p.m. on March 3, 2014.
*Of Blessed Memory

JELF (Jewish Educational Loan Fund) offers interest-free loans to
Jewish students. Get the details and apply online between
March 1 and April 30 at www.jelf.org.

HomeCare is a very affordable option from JFS.

After you’ve applied, contact Ellen Glass, LCSW, the local JELF
administrator, for a personal interview: 804-282-5644, ext. 224
or eglass@jfsrichmond.org
6718 Patterson Avenue • Richmond, VA 23226 • 804.282.5644 • www.jfsrichmond.org

Tradition

HONORED PROVIDER

WOODY FUNERAL HOME
SERVING RICHMOND SINCE 1905

Parham Chapel
1771 Parham Rd
804-288-3013

Huguenot Chapel
1020 Huguenot Rd
804-794-1000

Atlee Chapel
9271 Shady Grove Rd
804-730-0035

Woody Advanced
Planning
804-288-3013

What a delicious idea!
MadeandDelivered
FreshDaily!
Berry Confei Cupcake.™ Edible.com

--

*MidlothianTurnpike
RichmondVA
*Kosher Certified
Edible Arrangements®, the Fruit Basket Logo, and other marks mentioned herein are registered trademarks
of Edible Arrangements, LLC. © 2014 Edible Arrangements, LLC. All rights reserved.

www.JewishRichmond.org
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Synagogue happenings

Congregation Beth Ahabah’s first Confirmation took place Shevuos 5659–June 8, 1868. (From
left) With Rev. J. Wechsler are Isaac Held, Mark Strause, Emanuel Millhiser, Isaac Thalhimer and
Edward Cahn. Photo credit: Beth Ahabah Museum and Archives.

225th Anniversary
Pre-K through first graders celebrate Havdallah recently in the Beth-El Religious School with
Morah Linda Griff and Jennifer Mollen.

February Fun at Beth-El

I

n January, Temple Beth-El Religious School
celebrated Tu B’Shvat, the birthday of the
trees. And now all the students and teachers
are eagerly anticipating the coming of spring.
In February our kindergarten and first
graders will visit and have a party with Beth
Sholom residents, and all of our students will
be preparing for our Purim extravaganza in
March.
On Friday night, Feb. 7, we will have
a Tot Shabbat service at Temple Beth-El’s
Grove Avenue location. This is a lively service
for infants to 7 year olds full of singing and
dancing. If you have small children, it would

be a shame to miss it.
It’s not too late to get in on Temple BethEl’s Pre-K program for 3-5 year olds. The
program meets once a month and is a gentle
introduction for your child. Your child will play
and craft their way to an early love of Jewish
holidays and culture.
For more information about Pre-K or any
other Temple Beth-El education programs,
please contact Hazzan Marian Turk at hazzan.
turk@bethelrichmond.org or (804)740-0820.

Beth Ahabah planning
Confirmation Class Reunion
W
ere you confirmed at Congregation
Beth Ahabah?
As part of its 225th anniversary
celebration, Beth Ahabah is planning a
Confirmation Class Reunion on May 2. All
confirmands, from the most recent to those
in their 90s, will be honored at a special
service and oneg.
The congregation is working to identify
and contact confirmands. If you are a
confirmand or know of one, please contact
Deborah Greenberg, deborahkate@verizon.
net; Dana Isaacoff, disaacoff@yahoo.com or
Bill Thalhimer, wbt3rd@mac.com. Other
contacts are Katy Yoffy, kyoffy@gmail.com,
for confirmands age 60 plus; Jo Murphy,
jojosmurph@comcast.net, 40s and 50s; and Erin
Kasoff, emkasoff@gmail.com, 20s and 30s.

The Confirmation Class Reunion is one
of a series of ongoing events in 2014 marking
the founding of Beth Ahabah’s predecessor
congregation, K.K. Beth Shalome, in
1789 as the sixth and westernmost Jewish
congregation in the United States.
Beth Ahabah kicked off its 225th
anniversary year celebration with the Beth
Ahabah Retreat on Saturday, Jan. 18. It
featured three historians discussing the
evolution of the Reform Movement, new
Jewish families and Jews of the South.
This was the first of a series of events
open to the community that will celebrate
the rich heritage of Beth Ahabah and the
founding of its predecessor congregation,
Kahal Kadosh Beth Shalome, in 1789.

Youth, Teen & Young Adults
Scholarships Available for Study in Israel

Frances F. Goldman, JD, CPA
The Tax Complex, LC
1650 Willow Lawn Drive, Suite 200
Richmond, VA 23230-3435
telephone: (804) 282-2444 ext. 314
facsimile: (804) 282-2123
www.taxcomplex.com

.
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Richmond Jewish Foundation announces that applications are being
accepted by the Mooney*, Rose* & Mosey* Greenberg Fund Grants Committee. Partial need-based scholarships are available for travel to Israel for greater
Richmond, Va., area students between 15 –22 years old at the time of departure. To request an application or further information, contact Joice Burnette,
Foundation Administrator, at joice@rjfoundation.org or 804.545.8628.
The application deadline is 4:00 p.m. on March 3, 2014.

*Of Blessed Memory

www.JewishRichmond.org

Or Atid happenings

The Brownies and Daisies show excitment (From left) Brownies Emma, Netanya, Brownie
Co-Leader Russ Stein and Brownie Naava.
over cookie sales.

Girl Scout Troop 4613 bringing
cookie joy to community
Y
es, it is that time again. Girl Scout
Troop 4613 is selling Girl Scout
cookies. All your favorites are back.
Nicknamed the “Super Six,”
returning for 2014 are Samoas,
Tagalongs,
Do-si-dos,
Trefoils,
Savannah Smiles and the cookie that
everyone goes crazy for, Thin Mints.
Remember, Thin Mints can be frozen
to last throughout the year so be sure to
stock up. This year, all cookies will sell
for $4 a box.
Troop 4613 has a continuing
relationship with the Marine Auxiliary
League and will again be helping
them. Customers will have the option
to buy boxes of cookies for themselves
or donate their purchases to be shipped
overseas to Afghanistan to our brave
men and women working hard to protect
our country.
Girls also have begun working on
their Cookie Business Badges, which
helps the Scouts learn important business
skills like --for the younger Scouts -identifying our currency – and for the

older girls – making change and other
forms of proper money management.
There is even more exciting news.
Girl Scout Troop 4613 is growing and
now we have girls representing more
of our local community synagogues to
include KBI, Beth Ahabah, Beth- El and
Or Atid.
Troop 4613 Scouts will be looking
for you – but in case you are somehow
missed – if you would like to purchase
Girl Scout Cookies and help to support
our Troop or help the Marines overseas,
contact Troop Leader Heni Stein.
To take advantage of all that
Scouting offers, contact Cub Scouts –
Yisrael Fletcher at (202) 288-5373 or
email wfletcher7@gmail.com; Boy Scouts
– Russ Stein at (804) 651-5825 or email
russ613@comcast.net; and Girl Scouts –
Heni Stein at: (804) 651-5359 or email
henibt18@comcast.net.
KBI is the Charter Organization
for Boy Scout Troop 613, and for Cub
Scout Pack 613, and Sponsor for Girl
Scout Troop 4613.

Sniff, Swirl, Sip, Shop, and Schmooze
at Or Atid’s Wine Tasting, Food Pairing and
Silent Auction Saturday, February 22
Don’t miss Or Atid’s second annual
Wine Tasting on Saturday Feb. 22.
Domestic and international wine expert
Terence Shiple will be back again to give
tips on wine tasting. Enjoy finger food
pairings in a casual relaxed atmosphere.
Taste the variety of international wines
and once you find your favorite, go back
for a pour or more. Everyone had such
fun last year and this year’s promises to be
even better with the addition of a silent
auction.
You’ll be able to put a bid on some
exciting items including:
• The exhilarating experience of taking
a spin around the track in a NASCAR car

Or Atid invites you to “come play
with us” in the spring

C

ongregation Or Atid, which
recently enjoyed its 2nd year at its
new location at 10625 Patterson Ave. is
pleased to announce plans to build a new
outdoor playground and activity area for
our children.
With the dust just settled from our last
expansion of this facility, we are off on
our next construction project.
After a very short study period, it
was determined that the number of
children at our Synagogue was rapidly
growing , and their needs should also be
addressed. In December, it was decided
that an outdoor playground would be the

KBI in wonderland

B

efore we know it, Purim will be right
around the corner; and KBI wants to
ask what you will be doing to celebrate?
On March 16, KBI will host a
Megillah reading at 4:30 p.m., followed
by its annual Seudah (party) at 5 p.m. If
you’ve never been to a KBI Seudah, this
is the year to check it out!
Each year, KBI chooses an awesome
theme to help get folks excited for the
festivities. In the past we have hosted
a Japanese Festival, a Wild Wild West
hoedown and a trip to Ancient Persia.
This year is no exception – and we are
proud to announce our theme will be
Purim in Wonderland. That’s right, we’ll
be having a “mad mad” tea party with
www.JewishRichmond.org

plenty of tricks and treats for all who
attend.
During the Seudah we gear our fun
to be family friendly. There will be three
costume contests – one for kids, one for
adults and a special category for family
costumes.
Each contest will have fabulous prizes
and be sure to entertain. In addition,
KBI will also have live entertainment
and, of course, a delicious dinner.
We hope to see everyone there with
your brightest smiles.
RSVP to the party by Feb. 21 in order
to take advantage of early-bird pricing.
For details, call Rivka Bart in the
office at (804) 288-7953.

• Music lovers can bid on Richmond
Symphony tickets
• There’s an art lovers weekend in D.C.
• A private tour of the Capitol in D.C.
• Yoga lessons, jewelry, and much more
The silent auction will begin at 7 p.m,
with the wine tasting starting at 7:30.
Reservations made by Feb. 17th are only
$18 per person. After Feb. 17 the cost will
be $25 per person.
To make reservations call the
Synagogue office at (804) 740-4747 or
mail a check to the Synagogue. Invite
your friends and reserve a table for 8 or 10
people. There was a full house last year –
so make your reservations soon.
For more information, contact Sue
Geller at susanrgeller@gmail.com.

most beneficial for our children, and in
only 30 days, the funds were raised to
complete this project.
We are very appreciative of the
generous donors who rose to the occasion
and fully funded the new activity area.
President Norm Geller said. “this is an
exciting time for us where our plans
for the future are being drawn by our
children.”
Plans to build this playground are
imminent, and the Play Center should be
completed by this May. More details to
follow this Spring.

Or Ami’s Reel Theology set
for February 16

C

ongregation Or Ami’s Adult Learning
Committee’s Reel Theology for February
presents “Etz Lemon” (Lemon Tree).
The film is about a widow and empty
nester Salma Zidane, who lives on the
Palestinian West Bank in a little house
flanked by lemon trees planted by her great
grandparents. Unfortunately, when the
Israeli minister of defense builds a house
adjacent to her own, her lemon trees are
deemed a security risk. The woman hires
a lawyer to prevent the powerful man from

having her ancestral trees removed, but the
odds are stacked against her, and to make
matters worse, her personal life gets very
complicated.
The screening on Sunday, Feb. 16 at 6
p.m., is free and open to the public. There
will be an informal potluck before the movie,
and a group discussion afterward led by
Rabbi Ben Romer. Or Ami is located at
9400 Huguenot Road.
For details, call (804) 272-0017 or email
office@or-ami.com.

.
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Hadassah happenings
Book Club: Feb. 9
hat do you do when evil lives next door? What do you
do when that person is someone other than whom he
seems to be?
Jody Picoult’s best-selling novel, “The Storyteller,” will
take you back to World War II, the Nazis and the Holocaust
Survivors in a tale of emotional conflict. “The Storyteller”
will be discussed at Hadassah’s Book Club on Feb. 9 at 1
p.m., at the Weinstein JCC.
The community is invited. For details, contact Marilyn
Trownsell at mtrownsell@aol.com.
Lunch and Learn: Feb. 12
he Lunch and Learn subject for the Feb. 12 meeting
will be “My Journey to Judaism: A Convert’s Tale.” Julie
Beck-Berman, wife of Rabbi Dennis Beck-Berman, will lead
a discussion based on her own journey and the stories of
other converts. The group will explore and reflect on how we
choose to be Jews whether by birth or conversion.
The meeting starts at noon so bring a lunch or buy it
from the Center’s café. For details or need a ride, contact
Carolyn Belgrad at (804) 798-7235.

W

T

Health Education Program: Feb. 16
ave you ever sat in a doctor’s office and wanted to ask a
question but were too embarrassed to ask?
On Sunday Feb. 16, you’ll have your chance to freely ask
questions at Hadassah’s annual Health Education Program,”
Confidentially Speaking:Women’s Personal Health Issues –
Answers to Those Questions We’re Embarrassed to Ask Our
Doctor.”
Dr. Wendy Klein will speak at the event at the Weinstein
JCC, which begins with a brunch at 10 a.m., followed by the
program promptly at 10:30.
To reserve a seat, mail a check for $12, payable to
Hadassah, to Evie Windmueller at 8708 Holly Hill Road,
Richmond ,VA, 23229. RSVP by Feb. 9.
For details, contact Julie Goodman at (804) 741-6577 or
Phyllis Ellenbogen at phyllisellenbogen@gmail.com.

H

Children’s Hospital of Richmond at VCU named
as Presenting Sponsor for Elinor Bloom Marshall
Humanitarian Award
ichmond Chapter of Hadassah is pleased to announce
that Children’s Hospital of Richmond at VCU will
be the Presenting Sponsor for the Elinor Bloom Marshall
Humanitarian Award, to be held May 4. The hospital will
provide a significant donation for this event in honor of their
physician and friend, Dr. William Moskowitz, the recipient
of this award.
The EBM Humanitarian Award was named for
Hadassah visionary Elinor Bloom Marshall, the epitome of
humanitarianism, whose passing left a hole in the Hadassah,
business and volunteer community. Two years ago it was
decided that her legacy would best be preserved with this
award in her honor.
Moskowitz, as the second award recipient, will receive this
accolade in recognition of his kind and compassionate
manner in combination with his fierce devotion to his work
and his young patients. This paired with his giving spirit
and generosity of time and resources made him the natural
choice.
Marcos Irigaray, vice president of strategy and marketing
for VCU Medical Center, said, “We are pleased to be
recognizing Bill Moskowitz for his lifetime of commitment
and dedication for caring for children here and throughout
the world.” Irigaray acknowledged that Moskowitz is a
natural, with his field of Pediatric Cardiology being one of
the many specialized spheres of medicine in which Hadassah
Hospital excels.
Funds raised will be used to purchase a Pediatric TransEsophageal Echocardiography probe. TEE imaging is
mandatory during many cardiac procedures and a special
probe adapted to the small size of young patients is required
for babies and children. According to Hadassah Hospital,
“In light of the significant increase in the number of patients
whose lives depend on expanded lifesaving services of

R

Foundation happenings

S

cholarships are available from several
Richmond Jewish Foundation funds to study
and travel in Israel and attend overnight Jewish
summer camp.
Completed applications are due in the RJF
office by March 3.

By Robert Nomberg
president & ceo, rjf

Study and Travel in Israel
The Mooney, Rose & Mosey Greenberg
Israel Scholarship Fund was established more
than 30 years ago by the Greenberg Family
as a tribute to their parents and brother in
recognition of the family’s long support of the
State of Israel. The fund provides need-based
grants to Richmond area youth traveling to
Israel and meeting certain criteria.
Overnight Jewish Summer Camp
Experience
In 1987, the Sroka/Karp Memorial Fund

.
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was established by Bill and Sandy Sroka, in
memory of Sandy and Bill’s parents, to
provide partial need-based scholarships to
Richmond and Tidewater area students
interested in attending Jewish overnight
summer camps.
Summer campers are exposed to the
richness of Jewish life, including the beauty
of Shabbat, the meaning of prayer and
familiarity with the Hebrew language, as
well as traditional camp activities.
For more information or an application
for any of these scholarships, please call
Joice Burnette at (804) 545-8628 or email
joice@rjfoundation.org.
To donate to these funds, visit www.
rjfoundation.org and click on the green Donate
button.

Dr. William Moskowitz treats one of his young patients in St.
Vincent. Photo courtesy of World Pediatric Project.

Hadassah’s Pediatric Cardiology Department; we are in
critical need of new equipment in the Pediatric Intensive
Care Unit.”
He is professor and vice chair of Pediatrics and chief of
Pediatric Cardiology at the hospital. He is an active member
in the Richmond-based World Pediatric Project, and a
founder of Mended Little Hearts, Central Virginia Chapter.
The event will be held at the Jepson Alumni Hall at the
University of Richmond.
Significant donations are needed to be able to purchase
this $40,000 piece of equipment. Please consider helping
support Hadassah Hospital and honor Moskowitz. For
details, contact Robin Jackson at rocknrobn@comcast.net or,
(804) 740-6677; or Rebecca Young at rebecca.a.young@gmail.
com or (804) 379-1815.
Check It Out
hen Hadassah initiated its first Check It Out program,
the health awareness program for teens addressed
a small group of young women about breast cancer. Now
the subject matter has expanded to include information on
testicular health awareness and health and nutrition.
Ann Eisenberg was instrumental in bringing this program
to the Richmond area and now Hadassah partners with
VCU/ Massey Cancer to bring area high school students
the most current information about Breast and Testicular
Cancer. Through a grant from the Komen Foundation,
Hadassah is able to visit high schools in the Richmond area
(Henrico, City of Richmond, Hanover and surrounding
areas) to increase awareness, provide information on selfexams, and encouraging young men and women to bring
the message home to the adults in their lives.
Several Hadassah members, a cancer survivor or
relative, and our Massey Cancer nurse, Karen Thompson,
are present during the school visits. Literature from the
American Caner Society is distributed. Students also view a
short video with a story and a demonstration of breast and
testicular self-examination technique.
The programs are scheduled in conjunction with the
health and PE staff of participating schools. Boys and girls
are separated for this program. This important and lifesaving program reaches hundreds of students each year.
But, we need more volunteers to feed the demand of
the growing number of schools who want to present this
life-saving program. If you have a few hours a month to
volunteer, contact Susan Adolf at shoozie@aol.com or call
(804) 741-4900.

W
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Community happenings

Sofie Stahl Award
for 2014 - nominations
requested by Feb. 14

E

ach year in May, Gila Chapter of Jewish
Women International and the Stahl
family proudly honor a Jewish woman who
has demonstrated a life-long commitment to
helping her community by awarding the Sofie
Stahl Memorial Award. The award is presented
during a dessert reception.
Founded in 1897, JWI is the leading
Jewish organization empowering women and
girls through economic literacy; community
training; healthy relationship education; and
the proliferation of women’s leadership.
JWI’s innovative programs, advocacy,
and philanthropic initiatives protect the
fundamental rights of all girls and women to live
in safe homes, thrive in healthy relationships,
and realize the full potential of their personal
strength. As in past years, proceeds from the
Sofie Stahl program support JWI’s National
Library Initiative.
Nominations are being accepted for an
exceptional Jewish woman who possesses
outstanding qualities demonstrated through

her history of volunteerism. This award is
being sought from all of the Richmond area
Jewish organizations and Synagogues. Any
individual in the community may nominate
someone.
Send a nominating letter that includes the
following: nominee’s volunteer/community
organizations (Jewish and secular) and years
of service; outstanding achievements in
business or professional associations; and
a short description of how the nominee’s
leadership participation has made significant
contributions to the Jewish community.
An electronic template of the nomination
form may be requested – email Meryl
Bernstein at mamameryl@verizon.net.
Letters will be accepted via USPS or
email and should be sent to: Jewish Women
International, Gila Chapter, c/o Meryl
Bernstein, 2806 Burrard St. Henrico, VA,
23233 or mamameryl@verizon.net.
For questions, call (804) 360-3131 or email
Bernstein. The deadline is Feb. 14.

Aleph Bet Preschool happenings

Aleph Bet Preschool Open House –
Open Play - March 2

A

leph Bet Preschool is holding an open
house for prospective children on
Sunday, March 2 from 3:30-4:30 p.m.
While the children have an afternoon
filled with fun activities, the parents will
have an opportunity to meet and greet
teachers, learn about the Montessori
inspired curriculum and tour the newly
renovated children’s kitchen and classroom.
Aleph Bet Preschool prides itself

with small child to teacher ratios. This
allows the exceptional staff to take care
of the individual child’s needs, such as
accommodations for all food allergies and
arranging flexible aftercare arrangements.
The school welcomes families of all
Jewish backgrounds.
RSVP to nechomi@alephbetpreschool.org or
740-2000, ext. 1
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Andy Statman architect of the Klezmer
revival and Bluegrass on March 23

C

habad of Virginia is proud to bring
Andy Statman to Richmond – a
world-renown Klezmer and bluegrass
musician and the recipient of National
Endowment for the Arts National
Heritage Fellowship, the nation’s highest
recognition for traditional and folk art.
The performance will be at the
University of Richmond Modlin Center
for the Arts on March 23 at 7 p.m.
This concert is presented by Chabad of
Virginia to increase awareness of Chabad
on Campus at University of Virginia,
Virginia Tech, and James Madison
University. Committee members include
Nannette Shor, Ellen Renee Adams, Lynn
Zinder and Marcy Horwitz. Chairs are
Debbie Friedman and Elaine Ragone.
In its citation to Statman, the
endowment invoked The New Yorker’s
description as “an American visionary.”
In 2012, The Forward named Statman
to its annual list of the 50 most influential
American Jews. Statman plays with a
virtuoso’s wizardry on an unlikely pair of
instruments: clarinet and mandolin. His
genres range from Klezmer to free jazz to
bluegrass.
Born in 1950 to a family with musical
yichus – Yiddish for pedigree – in the form
of cantors, vaudevillians and a Tin Pan
Alley songwriter, Statman fell in love with
bluegrass through a West Virginia radio
station signal that reached Queens. He
bought his first banjo with his bar mitzvah
money.
Even as Statman rapidly made his
name in bluegrass and roots rock, working
with artists from Vassar Clements to the
Grateful Dead, he felt the absence of
meaningful Judaic practice.
Years of gradual study and exploration

of Judaism,
coincided
with
his
deepening
immersion
into Klezmer
music. A s
the Klezmer
revival began
in the 1980’s,
he
found
Andy Statman
himself
more
in
demand, performing on records for the
Grateful Dead and Bob Dylan.
“I didn’t intentionally start the revival,
I was just doing it for myself to preserve the
music,” said Statman. “I wasn’t reviving
something, I just wanted to keep it alive.
And the whole thing sort of blossomed.”
The release of “Old Brooklyn,” with
blues, gospel, Hasidic melodies and avantgarde jazz, was hailed by “JazzTimes” for
capturing the “unique, unifying aesthetic”
of a “master instrumentalist, expansive
composer and improviser.”
In the mid-90’s he produced “Songs
of our Fathers” with his mentor David
Grisman, and “In the Fiddler’s House”
with Itzhak Perlman.
Ticket holders are invited to a 6:15 p.m.
talk with Statman and Tim Timberlake,
emcee. Premium tickets include a postconcert reception.
A grant from Mid Atlantic Arts
Foundation through their American
Masterpieces program, which features
critically acclaimed artists, helped make
this concert possible.
For tickets, visit www.andysrichmond.com,
or call (804) 740-2000 ext. 0. All seats are
reserved, on a first-come basis.

Advocacy Day
Continued from page 1

Registration is $25 per person and
is due by Monday, Feb. 3. Dietary laws
will be observed. Online registration is
available at www.jewishrichmond.org.
This event is sponsored by the
Jewish Community Federation of
Richmond and the Richmond Chapter
of Hadassah. In addition, a number of
people from the Federations in Northern
Virginia, Hampton Roads, Newport
News, Charlottesville and Tidewater
also will be taking part in the event.

Virginia Jewish Advocacy Day is a
statewide unified effort by the Jewish
Community Federation of Richmond,
Southern Seaboard Region of Hadassah,
the Jewish Community Relations
Council of Greater Washington, The
United Jewish Community of the
Virginia Peninsula, and the United
Jewish Federation of Tidewater
To participate in Jewish Advocacy
Day, contact Diane Munsey at (804) 5458654 or email dmunsey@jewishrichmond.org.

.
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LaDifference has been ‘different’
for more than 33 years

L

aDifferénce has been a solid and
demonstrated community fixture on the
Richmond scene for more than 20 years, and
the husband and wife team of Andy Thornton
and Sarah Paxton are proud of their influence
on the home furnishings buying public over
that time frame.
“We are much than a retail store,” said
Thornton. “We feel we are very much part
of the Richmond community. That is why we
are where we are downtown. Our building is
a solid foundation for the history of the area.”
“We enjoy showing people how to live
creatively,” Paxton noted. “We do not want to
be defined by one type of furniture or design.
For us, it’s about continuing to think forward
about how you live. Let your imagination
guide you about your home furnishings.
You can mix up your modern and antique
furnishings, absolutely.”
“Our name allows us to be different,”
Thornton noted. He named it LaDifférence
from the Haitian motto Vive LaDifférence!
And that has been its operating style since the
beginning.
LaDiff, as most call the enterprise, started
in Charlottesville in 1980 when Thornton set

.
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up shop in a 2,000-square foot storefront
on Old Ivy Road initially selling baskets
and handicrafts imported from Haiti.
The operation underwent expansions in
Charlottesville – doubling in size and quickly
grew into selling modern furniture and
housewares.
Business mushroomed and
LaDiff outgrew its original space and moved
to a 15,000-foot-space in the new Seminole
Square Shopping Center. It also further
expanded its product line and relocated to
a 20,000-foot showroom of modern and
contemporary design.
With a growing customer base in from
Richmond, LaDiff opened a small operation
at Patterson and Glenburnie in 1992 –
continuing to operate in Charlottesville until
1994.
“Truthfully, Charlottesville was not a
destination location and we made a decision
to move to Richmond,” said Thornton.
He said the Charlottesville customers are
supportive and loyal and continue to come to
their Richmond store.
The decision proved to be a sound one
and business continued to grow, So, Thornton
and Paxton moved the Richmond operation

LaDifferénce at 14th and Dock Street is adjacent to the turning basis and has helped stimulate
growth in the area.

to a larger site in Tobacco Row – at 23rd
and East Cary Street in 1993, the site of
a former Phillip Morris warehouse, and
became retail pioneers in the early days of
the area’s renovation. This too expanded
several times. However, in 1998 the Tobacco
Row building was sold to Forest City and
they had nine months to find a new location.
Thornton spent many days walking
around Tobacco Row, Shockoe Bottom, and
Shockoe Slip looking for a potential new
home for the growing store. At the corner of
14th and Dock Street, across from the 14th
Street Bridge, he discovered a “For Sale”
sign on the old and delapidated Watkins
Cottrell building, vacant since the 1970’s.
The Canal Walk was under construction and
the area was known best for the flooding that
occurred before the installation of the Flood
Wall. Thornton and Paxton worked quickly,
and in just six months, a new LaDiff opened
and was happily welcomed by the city.
LaDiff became the largest retailer to exist
downtown since the closure of Thalhimer’s
and Miller & Rhoads a few years earlier.
“Today, we do a large business from the
Richmond market as well as Charlottesville,
Williamsburg, North Carolina, D.C. and
even the New York area.,” said Thornton.
Their 45,000-square foot showroom
has drawn many neighbors including
restaurants, local retail businesses, law
firms, offices and a host of townhouses
and apartments in converted warehouses.
Thornton’s support and advocation of the
area resulted in the creation of the Shockoe
Design District with its Envivion This
competition that encouraged local artists,
designers, and architects to present ideas
on how to make Shockoe a more cohesive
neighborhood.
“Home furnishings have changed a lot,”

noted Thornton, “much like the fashion
industry. It’s much more an individual
statement. It’s somewhat challenging to us
since people are mixing things up more. You
also have a much more educated customer
these days too.”
They both agree that customers come in
now with research done and a style in mind.
Paxton explained, “Now they come in
with their smartphone and show us their
Houzz or Pinterest pages along with photos
of their home. This is the color look I
want – I’ve been dreaming about, this is the
direction I want to go. Can you help me get
there?”
“We are very proud of the fact that
we are a fundamental part of downtown
Richmond,” said Thornton. “Richmond is
on a roll and we are glad to be part of it.
There are more than 75,000 people living
downtown and 100 or so restaurants.
They also have been involved with
many community nonprofits over the
years including Feedmore, Art 180, SPCA,
Easter Seals’ Eggstravaganza, Noah’s
Children inaugural ‘41’ event, 1708
Gallery’s Wearable Art, the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation, and many more.
Modern and contemporary furniture
designs continue to evolve, but they note
that the customer remains their focus.
“Maintaining that connection to the
customer – and not being too many steps
ahead of them, staying approachable and
relevant – is something that we try to do
today,” said Thornton.
No doubt, LaDiff and Paxton and
Thornton have been a driver of the
creativity and innovation that abounds in
the city of Richmond.
For more information, visit www.ladiff.
com.
www.JewishRichmond.org

Support the RJCL Endowment
Fund Today!

M

any know that the Richmond Jewish
Coalition for Literacy provides mentors
and support at Swansboro Elementary School
in Richmond. But, some may not know that
there is an RJCL Endowment Fund through
the Richmond Jewish Foundation.
This fund supports mentoring and
literacy efforts in the Richmond public
schools. A Jewish Community Federation of
Richmond program, RJCL was conceived in
1998 and modeled after the National Jewish
Coalition for Literacy. The national and local
coalitions are the Jewish community’s vehicle
for mobilizing volunteer tutors and reading
partners in the fight against illiteracy for atrisk-children.
RJCL has brought music and science
programs to the school. It also purchased
books and a camera from donations. The
school always needs items they cannot afford
to purchase for the students.
Longtime mentor/leader Claudia Biegler
and RJCL co-founder Miriam Davidow
started the fund in 2010 with lead gifts from
them and their husbands. They wanted to
ensure that the RJCL work that had been
started would continue in the future by
creating a permanent source of income.
Sandy Sisisky later made a generous gift in

memory of her late husband Terry. The fund
has recently reached the critical benchmarks
needed for its sustainability.
This year, Claudia had a “special”
birthday. Instead of gifts, she asked that
friends and family make donations to the
fund. “Many people enjoyed doing that,”she
said. “They knew it was important to me and
would make a difference to the program I love
so much.” Those donations will help bring a
special program and educational materials on
nutrition and healthy eating to the school!
Robert Nomberg, president and
CEO of the RJF, said, “Your donation to
the RJCL Endowment Fund will ensure
that this important initiative continues to
positively change the lives of children, one
at a time, which has an impact on our entire
community.”
Tax-deductible donations can be made
to the fund at any time to support programs,
projects and items for the school. So please
donate. Commemorate a friend, birthday,
special occasion, or just give!
To donate, go to www.rjfoundation.org or
Contact Robert Nomberg at (804) 545-8656
or Robert@rjfoundation.org. To mentor or learn
more about RJCL, contact Diane Munsey
(804) 545-8654 or dmunsey@jewishrichmond.org.

Birthright

the beauty of the landscape, and the amazing
sight of a majority of signs written in Hebrew.
During the trip north from the airport,
I got to know the others in our group better
and better. We stopped at a place to eat falafel
and the first meal was what it should be –
something new, and absolutely amazing. When
we traveled through the beautiful landscape to
Jerusalem, I learned that Israel is really a place
where anyone can be, regardless of race, faith,
or religion.
Seeing Mount Hermon with snow on
it, the sun glistening off of Galilee, the Old
City of Jerusalem, the Western Wall, Mount
Zion, and the Dead Sea were all things I never
thought I would be able to experience. These
are things that years of Sunday school had
taught me about, and things that were able to
bring me much closer to a religion that before
the trip I wasn’t all that close to.
The trip taught me that the people in
Israel are just like me, they aren’t people who
go to synagogue every day, or ones who are all
Orthodox Jews, but are people just like myself
and the ones who surround me in the United
States. My grandfather was born in Vienna,
Austria, and during his time in medical
school was driven out of the country by the
Nazis. As a Jew, I understood how important
it was to pass the religion on to my children

Continued from page 10

I should fight for something larger than
myself, help protect the homeland. Since I’ve
returned, I’ve quit smoking, started running
at 4 a.m., studied Hebrew everyday and
started going to services on Saturdays. Josh
Stein, a VCU student on the trip said he’d
start going to services with me too, which is
cool. The most important things I learned
on this trip is that I can do anything I set my
mind to and its okay to ask for help. Lastly,
I found my Jewish identity, which I had no
intention of finding on this trip.”
Josh Stein
Virginia Commonwealth University ‘17
My journey to the Israel was one that
was unexpected, but I am lucky to have had
the opportunity to visit such a great place.
I did not consider myself religious, but I
celebrate the high holy days. I figured that
if I were to go to Israel, I should go sooner
rather than later.
A few months later I found myself on
a plane to meet up with the group that
would become like a family to me. After
a long journey to Tel Aviv, I was in awe at
www.JewishRichmond.org

A new exhibit at the Beth
Ahabah Museum & Archives

A

s a part of its observance of the
225th Anniversary of the founding
of Congregation Beth Shalome, the
predecessor congregation of Beth
Ahabah, the Museum & Archives has
created a new exhibit commemorating the
founding of Richmond’s congregations,
significant service organizations and
events.
This exhibit shows the weaving of the
fabric of our present-day community.
Beginning in 1789 with the founding
of Beth Shalome, the exhibit ends in 1986
with the establishment of Congregation
Or Atid.
Photographs and text in the
approximately 9- by- 18- foot lobby
exhibit also mark the establishments of
Congregations Beth Ahabah, Keneseth
Israel, Beth Israel, Sir Moses Montefiore,
Etz Chaim, Beth-El, Beth Torah,
Keneseth Beth Israel, B’nai Sholom, Or
Ami, Chabad, Or Atid, and the Jewish
Academy of Richmond (now Kol Emes
– Young Israel of Richmond).
Also. The Ladies’ Hebrew Memorial
Association, the Hebrew Home for
the Aged, The Hebrew Sheltering Aid

and continue practicing, but I never actually
felt the connection to the Jewish homeland. I
never understood what it would be like to be
around people who are all so similar, yet so
different to me, and share a connection to a
special place just like I do. Birthright taught
me the meaning and importance of Israel, and
has made me pursue other ways to get back
to Israel, possibly for internships and volunteer
programs.
On top of a deeper connection to Israel,
as well as lifelong relationships made with

S o c i e t y,
Neighborhood
House,
the
H e b r e w
Free
Loan
Society,
the
Hebrew Sick
Aid
Society
(now known
as the Beth
Sholom Lifecare Community), The
Richmond Jewish Community Council
(now The Jewish Community Federation
of Richmond, the Servicemen’s Center
at Beth Ahabah, the Jewish Community
Center, the New American Club.
Also, The Rap Center, and the
Endowment Fund Committee of the
JCFR, renamed the Richmond Jewish
Foundation.
Visitors will receive more detailed
information on these organizations,
which they may keep.
The Beth Ahabah Museum &
Archives is located at 1109 West Franklin
St., and is open from 10-3 Sunday
through Thursday. The phone number
is (804)353-2668.

students from Stanford, Purdue, and Israel, I
have began to learn the Hebrew language. I
hope to use this someday in Israel, living life
just like any other Israeli. I could write for days
about the best ten days I have experienced so
far that were Birthright. To anyone who is a Jew
and unsure of their connection to the religion,
I would encourage them to take advantage of
an opportunity that can change lives.”
For details about the local college program
for Birthright, contact Ethan Litvin at (804)
545-8609 or email elitvin@weinsteinjcc.org.

CELEBRATING OUR 13TH YEAR IN RICHMOND

SEAFOOD & STEAKHOUSE
WINNER
Open Table’s Diner’s Choice Awards
SINCE 2005

•
Unparalleled Service

2306 East Cary Street • (804)643-6900
PRIVATE ROOMS
www.bookbindersrichmond.com
Available for up to 70 Guests

.
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Summer
Experience

JCFR Board member
Geri Stahl welcomes
participants to the
opening of “Windows
of Identity.” She noted
how Richmond is now
part Hadera – Eiron –
Southeast U.S. Partnership

The
20

14

With over 50 camps to encourage
intellectual growth, discover creativity,
and boost athletic skill, your JK-12 child
is sure to find the perfect way to spend
summer days—we promise it will be a
Summer Experience to remember!
A sample of camps offered:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Culinary Camp
Glass Fusion and Clay
Fit and Fun Kids Camp
Baseball
Basketball
Field Hockey
Lacrosse
Tennis
Volleyball
Chess
Video Game Creation
Art Camps with Young Rembrandts
Lego Camps with Bricks 4 Kidz
CSI: Steward Edition
Amazing Makerspace Creations

For more inFormation on summer camps and to register
visit www.stewardschool.org/summer.

.
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Windows
Continued from page 3

During the opening, participants took photos
on their smartphones of many pieces of the
artwork.

to the west and the autonomous Palestinian
zone to the east. The region includes the
City of Hadera, the Katzir-Harish and
Pardes Hanna-Karkur Local Councils and
the Menashe and Alona Regional Councils.
In 2012 the Hadera – Eiron – Southeast
U.S. Partnership launched a joint exhibition
of artists from the region and from the U.S.
called “Windows of Identity.”
A total of 50 artists were engaged in
the venture after being asked to express –
through their art – their Jewish identity,
Israeli and Zionist character. They
accomplished this using various materials
and techniques of their choosing. Each
artist was given a large canvas on which to
create his or her work. The square canvas
represents a personal “window of identity”
into the views of each artist.
“The exhibit will be on display until
mid-February,” said Stahl. “We hope you
enjoy it and will let others know to stop by
and visit.”
“Last year, I had an amazing opportunity
to be part of the first P2G Educator’s
Delegation from Richmond to go to HaderaEiron,” said Stahl. “The experience was
incredible and life -changing. I spent time in
an amazing country with incredible people.
We not only toured the region, but we spent
time with the students in the schools and
formed inseparable bonds with our Israeli
family. I was fortunate to get to host one of
the Educators from Hadera for 10 days in
Richmond in September.”
She added, “We are excited that this

A number of community members viewed the
exhibit on the opening night.

The exhibit notes the Partnership2Gether with
the Jewish Agency.

summer, we will be sending a delegation of
4-6 teenagers to Hadera-Eiron to participate
in the Tikun Olam program, and Richmond
will then host teenagers from Hadera-Eiron
back here.”
As part of new program, local
religious schools including Congregation
Beth Ahabah, Congregation Or Atid,
and the Weinstein JCC Preschool have
actively participated in a special classroom
“twinning” program called “Pupil to Pupil”
where select classes are paired up with an
Israeli class in region.
The Federation also is proud to
announce that Rudlin Torah Academy is
about to kick off a new partnership with
the Shilo Masorti (Traditional) Elementry
School in Hadera. This project constituted
a platform for exposing the partnership to a
wider public circle.
For details on the exhibit or information
on the Partnership2gether program contact
Shoshanna Schechter-Shaffin at (804) 5458626 or sshaffin@jewishrichmond.org.
www.JewishRichmond.org

WJCC
Summer
Camps
M

any things go into planning the
perfect summer. And what could
make it easier than finding everything
for your camper all in one place? With
two indoor pools, two gymnasiums,
two playgrounds, a children’s garden,
an art studio, and Camp Hilbert—a
stunning 110-acre property in Goochland—
the Weinstein JCC has the recipe for a
summer to remember.
The Weinstein JCC offers camps during
every week that Richmond City and Henrico
County Schools are on summer break,
and with so many different options there is
something to spark every child’s interest,
including one and two week specialty
camps, Camp Ganim: Richmond’s best
early childhood day camp, and Camp
Hilbert: the best traditional day camping
experience in Richmond. All of our camps
are inclusive and offer a variety of programs

to meet the needs of our campers and
their families. The Weinstein JCC is a
nurturing environment with camps that
aim to positively challenge children, build
confidence, create community, and help
all of our participants feel great about
themselves and their accomplishments. In
other words, get ready for the summer of
a lifetime!
If you have any questions about camps
and the Weinstein JCC, please feel free to
contact Alex Ross at (804) 545-8631. We
can’t wait to see you and the warmer days
soon. L’hetraot!

Camp Gan Israel,
The Camp Kids Love
C

amp Gan Israel offers an intimate, loving 1 p.m., $159 weekly; 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.,$159 weekly
environment with good ol’ fashion summer
Gan Israel : Ages 6-8, 9 a.m.-3 p.m., $189
fun. Air conditioned facilities, daily swimming weekly
and the most amazing counselors, has made
Tweens: Ages 9-12, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., $225
Camp Gan Israel the premiere choice for young weekly with weekly trips!
children. It’s the camp kids love!
Early bird discount by March 31, 10%;
Dates: June 30- Aug. 8, Register weekly Sibling Discount, 10%
basis
For information, contact Chana Weiss at 740Mini Gan Izzy: Ages 2-5, Hours, 9 a.m.2000 ext. 5 or campganisrael@chabadofva.org.

Camp Sababa has exciting plans

F

or the 4th year, the Richmond Council
for Jewish Education will sponsor
Camp Sababa, an exciting camp program
designed, run and sponsored by the
RCJE. This summer also will have a new
kindergarten program too!
For the last three years, kids from
synagogues all over Richmond—as well
as kids who don’t belong to a synagogue—
have enjoyed the fun way of getting better
at Hebrew through singing, dancing,
nature, crafts, drama, and special events
like Israel Day, Mayim (water) Day, and
Color Wars. Make sure your child is in
on the action! Sababa is Hebrew slang for
“cool,” and Camp Sababa is the coolest
way for your children to make new friends
www.JewishRichmond.org

over the summer while learning Hebrew!
Register by May 15 for $65, after that
the price is $75 and final registration is due
by July 1.
The camp will be held Aug. 18-22,
9 a.m. - 2 p.m. For whom? All rising K5th grade Jewish students; rising 6th-7th
graders and a new counselor in Training
Program (no charge)
Where – N. Parham Road. (Beth-El
Religious School)
Goals – To review, refresh, and enhance
Hebrew and prayer skills, to meet students
from other schools and TO HAVE FUN
through outdoor activities, music, crafts,
games and more.
Staff – Education Directors and
teachers from the participating schools
and teen aide.
For details, contact your Education
Director or email HebrewFun.SummerSun@
gmail.com. Or contact Sara Rosenbaum at
the JCFR at (804)545-8629 or srosenbaum@
jewishrichmond.org
This program is sponsored by the
Richmond Council for Jewish Education
and subsidized by the Jewish Community
Federation of Richmond.

Weinstein JCC

Summer Camps Registration Day

Camp Ganim (Preschoolers) ~ Camp Hilbert (K-10) ~ Specialty Camps (K-12)

Get a sneakt
peek at wha
our camps
have to offer!

Sunday, February 9th
Noon to 3:00 p.m.

Weinstein JCC ~ 5403 Monument Ave.

Weinstein JCC Members will receive a 10%
discount on all camp registrations this day only!

Plus food, music & giveaways! weinsteinjcc.org
.
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WHEN YOU’RE ON AN ADVENTURE, YOU LEARN YOU’RE REALLY NOT AFRAID OF ANYTHING.
A JEWISH CAMPING TRADITION

.
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410.466.9010

WWW. AIRYLOUISE.ORG

www.JewishRichmond.org

